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I Just spoke with Ann Harris and her leg was swollen, but the 
doctors think there might be a hair-lIne crack of the shin. She 
brouRh~ up the possibility of only belng aole t o trowel. I 
expressea some concern about this point; she was going bacK to 
tne doctor thIs afternoon and we would see wna~ would have to be 
done. If she were unable to continue we would be forced to 
)""'e,::> 1 ace he)" ..... 

Dan DeBacha was suoposed to brlng out a coPY of Mis Social 
Security card; he did not and I'll have him fill out an 
aoplication for a new card and be done witn it - and try to get 
him on the payroll. 

Last night we removed two rIbs from the infant (or child), placed 
them In a bag and will be Federal Expressing them to Dr. George 
Armellegos for collagen counts and collagen oates. I informed him 
of the date of the matrix which should give him something to wor~ 
with. 

I spoke with beta AnalytIC yesterday and also reques~ed they send 
a few extra Beta Analytic hats. 

This morning I'm going to go around and flag the well-points that 
are aead or can be pulled due to a reduced flow. ~e ~eed to 
remove approxImately three per ~eader section. Since I checked 
the points two days ago, addItional ooints, partlcularly on the 
West side, have either qone dead or have been dramatically 
r"'ed uced i r, flow. 

Steve Just came out and will be removlnq tne backhoe - it will be 
returned to Orlando. The John Deere that we've been using is 
apoarently a leased vehIcle and will be gOIng back tOday. Steve 
was also gOlng to come In today and begIn maKing the berm arounc 
the header and gradlng the dikes - so we can null tne new well-ooints 
,:,'(" F)""' i day. 

We are back to the bucket brigade without tne backhoe. 

Steve is out here putting in the berm right now. Some of it's as 
high as three feet (3') right up aQainst the header, wit', a slope 
away from the excavation area. I certainly hope this will work. 
Before he started on tne berm, I also had hlm go into the 
drainage channel on the East side of Pond A and take out about 
three feet (3') of the blaCK and red/brown peat. Subjectively, i 
think the rubber peat is higher in the draInage channel t~an it 
is in the main excavatIon area. Almost lmmedlately upon hitting 
the rea/brown peat, he came in contact with another cranium. 

Rar,dy 
we' 11 
g'('our,d 

Be 110m.::. 
put i y', 

sUl'"'face., 

is shoo~ing in tne co-ordinates for the unIt tnat 
here. he's also notlnq elevations on original 

based on tne base of a willow tree, noting tne 
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elevations of the black peat5 the red peat and the rubber peat as 
well as the cranial materialq There is still a depression in the 
red/brown peat from which the cranium came and we' 11 be able to 
get an exact provenience on and assign It a legitimate Lot No., 
elevation, depth, northing and easting? etc. 

While Steve is building the berm, he periodically 
backhoe bucket into the excavation area and we fill 

dt"'ops the 
the oucket 

hE.~ve sevet"'a 1 
bE~t; t et-· fit bo u t 

wit h CIUt"' gt"'eeY"1 bucket s~ TheY"1 he 1 i ft: 5 it Clut a I 
calls to make this morning to see if we can do 
finding some sort of conveyor belt or winch system. 

The pump is operating at somewhere between 13 and 15 Ibs" vacuum. 
I've also found a number of additional well-points that went 
dead today or during the night. I'll SMut tnem down and that may 
bring the vacuum up to some extent. Based on the number of 
additional pOlnts that have gone bad the last few days~ I don't 
think we could have waited much longer to re-set the existing 
po j. Y·lt Ill; .. 

The fo 1 1 CIW i Y"ig 
date. 

is a synopsis of our progress in Pond A to this 

N150 E57: The walls are beginning to crack some? more noticeably 
in the black peat than in the red/brown. SOMe cracks do extend 
down into the red/brown but they are not as dramatic. It~s lower, 
50 it's probably holding more moisture and thereby cracking less. 
This most evident on the North profile~ On the East profile, the 
cracks do extend down into the red/brown peat and also into some 
of the disturbed rubbery peat. It seems that most of the cracks 
are running parallel to each other from top to bottom and quite a 
few show fault blocks of roughly one foot (1'). ~e now have 
approximately 10 cms. of water in the bottom of the unit. The 
sand channel running from the NW corner in tne North profile is 
damp in several areas and the very bottom of~ which is in 
immediate contact with the floor, now has a small hole - through 
which, p.,. ... esumably.) the watet'" is c.,.·'ailrsir,q. Dicj..(.el s:.;ays that as 
Steve began to work, the water came up to some extent (slightly) 
and he may simply be forcing water out. In this unit, there is 
blaCK below the disturbed rubber/brown peat and is evidence of 
it's clear disturbance. The West profile does not show as much 
cracking. However, there are several deep cracks. There's also 
virtually no rubber/brown peat in the West profile; there's, I 
think, one or two small, fist size, chunks of it. Excavations in 
the unit South of this have reduced the profile to approximately 
a one foot (1') section which is bi-sected at about a 70 degree 
angle by a sand channel which will be plotted on the map. Clearly 
no additional work can be performed in this unit until the water 
can be controlled. 

N148 E57: Vernon Combs and Billie Barton are beginning to remove 
the pedestals to cut back and begin removal of the bone which was 
initially hit several days agoo Virtually all of the floor of 
this unit is in the rubber brown peat which may well be still 
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disturbed. This fits the same descript i on given several days ago 
describing a wedge of disturbed black peat intersecting the 
rubber/brown peat. In one of the pedestals there is a clear 
well-ooint sand channel running into it. The skeletal material in 
thlS unit, if ~Lt' S associated, would be ve"('y difficult to 
conclusively fit together as a single individual. Portions of it 
probaoly can be connected, but other fragments are difficult to 
associate. There are flecks of snell and Whole snell scattered 
in the red/brown peat floor; the strongest, most obvious 
concentrations of ram's horn shell is in the ru~ber peat. 
However, in several areas the red/brown (non-rubber) peat has 
shell flecking as much as 24 cms. above the rubbery peat. If this 
is an indication of some movement of small material within a 
saturated peat, we can easily use thIS as a guide to wnen we~re 

getting close to the rubber/brown peat. This observation is 
generally consistent from all the exposed surfaces at tnis point. 
You can see a definite increase in ram's horn shell the closer 
you get to the rubbery peat. It's not found in any of the black 
peat unless there's evicence of disturbance. 
Most of tne bone is in, rougnlY, 
The floor of this unit is 140 ems. 

t I"")e sout hei'~"n 'la 1 f of the U'!'"I it. 
below BM 3. 

N146 E57: Several bone fragments are pedestaled in tne north 30 
ems. of the unlt. This is connected, structurally, to the 
pedestals that are belng removed now by Barton and Combs. In the 
pedestals below the bone, at least the surface bone that's 
visible, are a number of wood fragments. There is also some grey 
sa.Y'ld mixed i"n the lowet"' ha 1 f of the pedest a 1 n Trle pedest ali s a 
measured 46 cms. The tOD of tne grey sand channel in the pedestal 
is 114 ems. below BM 3. The floor of this unit has several pieces 
of wood exposed; there is some Shell mixing in it. My guess is 
that we will contact the rubbery peat in this unit in another 10-
12 ems. At the present time David Frantz and Billie Barton are 
using it as a sitting area to work adjacent units; respectively 
to the East and to the Northu 0ntil the pedestals are removed tne 
unit wi 11 riot be excavated arlY deepet"' u Irl the West pt"'ofi le~ yC1u 
can clearly see the interface between the peats and the fibrous 
peats. 

N142 E57: This unit has Lynn Hansel~s rebar rod stuck in the SE 
quadrant. It's still in the blaek peat. There are a few ram~s 

hr:::,'('n shells, but: I tnirlk trH~?yllve been t)""'acked in f"('I:'fIl 1:lthet"' 
units. There are no visible sand seams in the West face, there 
are no pedestals or unusual features to note in this unit. At the 
present time it is not being excavated as we are waiting to get 
the units on it's South edqes down deeper. 

N140 E57: This unit is not quite a full unit (the western margin 
cannot be cut back any further into the wall) but it's very 
clcl!:;;e. It'1 5 pt"'obabl y rio mClt"'e thaY", e~ max imum clf 5-10 cms. ~ in 
fact, it is about 10 cms. shy of being a full 2 meters East/West. 
The South half appears to be about 15 ems. shy of being a full 2 
x 2 meter unit. At the present time, it is no~ being excavated. 
It is being used as a staging area for the excavation of the unit 
to the South. The floor elevation, at this time, is 120 ems. 
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N140 E57= This unit is also not a full unit, the Western margin 
intersects with the well-point faces. It is roughly 2 meters NIB, 
the North half of the unit is 150 ems. E/W, the South half of the 
unit is 120 cms. E/W. !60 ems. below 8M 3. All profiles show 
the uniform red/brown peat" There is occasional shell flecking in 
the floor of the unit and I would anticipate hitting the 
rubbery peat very shortly. 

N138 E59: This is a unit that is Just being excavated again 
today. It is clearly into the red/brown peat, occasional 
fragments of wood are showing. This is the southern-most unit in 
Pond A at this time. To go further South, I think we'd have even 
more severe water problems. The approximate floor deeth is 100 
cms.. below BIYi 3. It is a full 2 x ;::: meter'" excavat ion uni t a.rld is 
Just to the West of our Transit Station in Pond A. 

N140 E59: This is a full 2 x 2 meter excavation unit, floor level 
1 s i 1 B Cfl'lS. be 1,:lw BM 3. Til is urn tis nCIt; cU'r""r"'ent 1 y be J. ng 
excavated and is being used as a standing work surface for the 
unit to the Soutn. 

N142 E59: This unit is not belng excavated. It is being used as a 
work surface and traffic area and a storage area for buckets 
Which are ultimately picked up the backhoe. It still has a high 
concentration of the WOOdy fibrous material in the red/brown 
peat. Tne floor depth is 95 ems. below BM 3. 

N144 E59: ThlS unit is in the process of being excavated. There 
is a drying fault witn white sand in it running from the SW 
corner to the Eastern side. There is alot of wood preserved in 
it, some human skeletal material is also being pedestaled. Tne 
floor depth is 125 ems. below BM 3 at it's maX1Mum depth. There 
is occaslonal shell flecking in the entire unit. 

N146 E59: It has a series of pedestaled areas and is being 
excavated at the present time. This unit is also flecked with 
shell. The Northern extremity appears to be into the red/brown 
rubbery peat. I believe the Northern edge of this unit IS 

disturbed, but the peat is the portion that's oisturbed and not 
the rubbery peat. Level - -

N148 E59: This is the unit that Dan DeBacha and Dave Dickel are 
excavating. There are probably, at least, fifteen (15) pedestals 
with human skeletal material covered with rags. In the ~W corner, 
Dickel this morning found a small lens of materlal within the 
rubbery peat whicn has a whiter texture. There aopears to be a 
higher clay content in this SMall lens. It has some resemblance 
to the organic material found inside tne cranium of the child in 
N148 E57. "fher"e 1S shell fleck i rig i \", the t"ed/bt"owr, peat aY'ld'J i r, 
several locations, blocks of the floor extends into the rubbery 
peat. This is the most Northerly excavation unit in line with 
N146 E57. Due East of here, two steps have been cut into the 
red/brown peat and is used to leave the excavation area. 



N 1 L~6 E61: Not be i rig excavat ee!" It is appt-... ox i mat ely i.:::~0 c:'rfISu i '("It Cl 

the rubber neat. I do not tnink this unit snows any disturbance. 
Skeletal material material has been found and removed by Dickel 
and Lovoy. This unit snows nice profiles between the rubbery neat 
and the red/brown peat. Floor depth is 150 cms. below BM 3. 

N144 E61: ThIS unIt is currently not beIng excavated and has been 
the locatlon where the backnoe bucket rests. Level: 90 cms. below 
8M 3 .. 

N142 E59: Not oeinq excavated at the ore sent time. 
used as a walkway and bucket storage area. Level: 
BM 3. No shell flecking is observed. 

It's being 
lIZ1Q' cms . be 1 CIW 

N140 E61: This unit is not beinq excavated and is 100 CMS. below 
BM 3. It is into tne red/brown peat, no snell flecKing can be 
observed in this unit or the one to the Immediate North. 

is a unit most immediately ~orth of the T~ansit Station i rl 
Porld A. (?) 

N140 E63: The unit is at 150 ems. below 8M 3 except for a 
drainage basin pedestal in the BE corner of the unit. The Western 
half of the unit will be going oown snortly. Bob Cochrane has a 
small frog farm In full production in the pedestal area. 

A general observatIon, w~ich has now been confirmed in virtually 
every unit we've excavated, is that the shell flecking begins 
approximately 20 ems. before we hit t~e red rubber peat. Tnls 
probably is not due to a disturbance or migration of material 
toward the surface, but IS simply a reflection of the continued 
satisfactory environment for molluscan habitation. Eventually, 
tne conditions had cnanqed enough that snellfisn could not 
survive and they dIed out. The environmental reconstructIon for 
the pond should be quite interesting seeing as how we have a 
variety of changes. We also have determined conclusively that 
below the rubber neat there is additional undisturbed black/brown 
peatu There is reduced wood content in this material and no shell 
present. There is also, at this pOlnt, no human bone observed 
below the red rubber peat. 
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10/31/84 Wednesday 
Starting at ~he S~ header moving counter clockwise 

Poi }'"ft 
Poi Y"ft 

:l. 
c~ 

Good Flow--~eep recommencatlon 
GO':ld . - 1 r:IW 

PCr i Y"lt 
...... .. 
... .; G':lod F lCI~1 

Point: '+ GCII:ld i= 1 ow 
Poir!t c· 

J Sump & dead point 
Po i nt (:; Dt-?ad 
Head e1"'" Sect j. on 1 

**************** 

PCI i rlt "7 POI:.)--· Flow 
Poi rtt a !VIae il..ln1 rlow 
Point 9 Go.:!d Flo\l\' 
Poi rd; 10 IYed 1 um Flo~l 

Pe.i nt 1 '1 ... POOl· ... Flow 
1::'C.l1r ,t 12 Dead 
Header Section 2 
****************** 

Point 13 Good Flow 
!:~'o i nt j, 4 Dead 
Point 15 MOderate-poor 
r='o i nt 16 Dead 
Point 17 Moo-poor 
Pe.i nt i a Dead 
Header Section 3 
****************** 

Po 3. y",t :i 9 Good flow 
Poi rlt 20 Good flow 
Point i.:;~ 1 Pe.c.)· ... r-::·l.:.w 
Poi rit ;=:;::~ Ge·od fl·:!w 
Point ;::::3 r.::. 0 01"'" F'l,:'\I\' 
Poi rlt 24 jYj.:.c -pOOl· ... 

"ead e1"" Sect i em ,y. 

****************** 

fl,:lw 

Point 25 Moderate Flow 
Point 26 Good Flow 
Point 27 ~o~erate--poor flow 
POInt 28 Mocerate 
Po 1 r,t 2':3 POOl''' 
Yeader Section 5 
****************** 

Point 3 jZt Model'-'at e 
!:::'oir,t 31 Dead (cou 1 dr,' t t:]. ush) 
PI:'], rlt ..:,···::r 

, .. JL.. .. Poo'r"-wode)-"'at ~? 
Poi rlt -....... 

~~ Ge .. : d 
Poi rlt ::fiLr- PO(:/'r ... -fllOc.ie~)'''at e 

Pul 1 )· ... es:,;et; C. 1 c.rj~J 5· ... J i 1"'95 
Pul 1 )''''e5e'l; 1. 1 on I;: pt 

::. u 1 1 ._- 'r"eset 

Pu 3. J. 
Pul ~ 

Pul 1 

Pull 
':' u 1. 1 

Pull 

Pull 
Pull 

1 

1 ~. orlq pt 
,3 1 c:q'"l r,: s w i rq;;J S 

4· I c;Ylg SWl. rl~ s 

i ll:q'"'Q pt. 

3 1 Cr rl 9 5:; \t\1 i l"i ~;! S 

1 }. orq] 'Jt" 

b 1 c::\ Y"I~. P .• u rJ not 

1 1.:1)1", 9 PI:' :i nt 
3 lorlq sw J. 1",,; S 

~:; ). ':.nq S'AJ i ngs 
:1. 1 c.r! f~ po J. rd; 

3 P I..lgs on t~is sect not 
used 

r!E'ed 
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l~ eader" Sect i Clrl b 

**************** 

Point: 35 ~~~ x ce 11 en"',t 
Point ~:6 oder"ate 
I::;'oi nt 3"1 Dead 

Header Section 7 
.liE-"*. -!IE' if· -!IE'"*' * * .)IE"lE-* * * * * 
Point 
Po i r,t 
PCI i r,t 
l::1 c. 1 r\ t 

3B 
3 1

) 

4'21 
41 

:'::1 OCI i""' 

Poclr"' 
Dead 

Point .". ~::: clde)"-'ate 
PCI i rd~ 43 Dead 
Header Section 8 
.)Eo * *.;t. * * * *.liE- **'lE-')Eo .*"* 
Po 1 i"'lt i~4· 1:::'clcl)""' 
~:·c, i rlt if5 Deae 
Point 46 Dead 
Poii"'!t 47 Dead 
Point "1·8 Dead 
Pc. i i"'lt -4·9 Good 
Head€.'?t"' Sect iCI;"', 9 
***.**.***.*** **')1-* 

Point 5121 Dead 
Poii"',t 51 Dead 
Point t;!.-.-., 

,JC:. Dead 
Po i rlt C!:'-. 

... J~ Cloo)"" 
Poii"'lt ~:.:i4 MCldf::n"'at e 
Point t!!'1:;;" ..J __ 

I Po 0)"'" 

Pc, i i"',t 56 Dead 
Header Section 10 

***************** 

j::I() 1 nt 57 Dead 
PO.l.i"'it 58 IYlode)""ate 
Poii"'lt 59 GClod 

Po i i"'lt bel ('3clI:!d 
Po i nt 61 (30':10 

PCI i i"',t b~:: Good 
~eader Section 11 
***************** 

Point 64 Acequate 
Croint 65 
j:.)o i Y'rl; b6 
co i 1'"1'(; 6-' 

Pull 
r.::ru 11 
.)U. :I. 
Pull 

Pu~l 

t:)t\ 11 
Pul. 
Pull 
Pull 
Pull 
Pu 1 ~ 

Pull 
Pu~. ~ 

Pu 1 ]. 

lClnq 
~~~ s w 1 r,,:! s 

"j- J. orl~1 !::i-W 1 nqs 
1 lor, 9 '3CI i i"'lt 

5 long Swi '1'"lgs 
1 loi"'l~ OCI i 1'" t 

:t Cl'l'",g sw i i"'lg 
:l 1 Oi"'I!;' pet i rd'; 

1 101"'f.] po i i""-:; 
:l loi""!;! sw i i"'lg 

? o-f 
:l-op-] 

need 31 long swings 
~ave - 11 long swings 
No loi"'!!;' po 1 i"',.f; =; 
o)" ... de)· ... f.~d 

i:::t2I loY', g SW i r'!i S:~ 

11 long ~oints-20 ft • 
~5-·1E3' s, 6-,21 'I s 
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POInt 68 

Header Sec~ioy 12 
***************** 

This 15 tne day Steve dug in the drainage ditc! an~ Mit a 
skull wit~ white material at +- 4.3 m qMSL. A $econd nole to the 
~ failed to find t~e rubbery oeat and hit sand. 

WP #34 -- 7.34m A~SL Top 
W150 ~57 -- bottom 3.58m AMSL 
#25 Gray sand 5.79m -- essentially original 

surface 
ground 

.... ___________ -__ -________ ~h ____ ~ _____________________ ~ __ . ______________________________ __ 


